2018 NEAUPG ANNUAL MEETING
OCTOBER 17, 2018
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ

NEAUPG Mix Committee
12:30-2:30: 10/18/18
Committee Chair – Bruce Barkevich
MIX COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES

• Need to solidify Committee Structure – Formalize make up and membership participation

• State progress – Performance Testing & Performance Specifications
  Can we develop a framework for a performance or balance mix design spec?

• Warm Mix Asphalt – Evaluate alternative methods for approving Technologies

• Always supply input on meeting speakers and topics

• Regional Report – Develop information on key subjects which can be updated Annually for states to use as a resource: RAP/RAS/Rubber, WMA, Superpave changes/Mix enhancements, etc.

• Research Tracking – How do we continue to share information not presented at different programs – NEAUPG, NESMEA, State Tech Conferences, Regional & National Meetings

• Direct link between NEAUPG Mix Committee & APA Northeast Regional Council

• State Roundtable
MIX COMMITTEE MEETING
THURSDAY, 10/18/18
12:30-2:30
ROOM: PAGEANT ROOM